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Unit Abbrevia- Unit 
Abbrevia-
tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ it (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _____ -- sec (or hr) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram __ - - - kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
PoweL ______ p horsepower (metric) __ - --
----------
horsepower _____ - - - - -- hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph 
miles per hOUL _______ mph 
meters per second ___ ---- mps feet per second_ - - - - - -- fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
11 Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 




b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL = qt 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD=:!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CDt= 3, 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CDP= ~S 






Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, ;Y!. where l is a linear dimen-
f.L 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
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A THERMODYNA1VIIC STUDY OF THE TURBOJET ENGINE 
By BENJAMIN PINKEL and IRVING M. KARP 
SUMMARY 
Charts ar presented jor computing thrust, juel consumption, 
and other perjormance values oj a turbojet engine for any given 
set of opemting condition and component efficiencies . The 
effects of pres. 'Ure lo es in the inlet duct and the combustion 
chamber, of variat1'on in p hysical properties oj the gas as it 
passes through the system, of reheating of the ga due to turbine 
Losse , and of change in mas·~ flow by the addition oj juel are 
included. The principal peljormance chart shows the effect 
oj pl'imary variables and correction charts provide the e.t! cts oJ 
secondary variable and oj t'urbine-lo l'eheat on the peljo1'1n-
ance of the y tem. 
I n order tv i llustrate some of the tUTbojet-engine-peljormance 
characteristic " the thrust per unit mass rate of air flow and the 
spec-ific fuel consumption are presented for a wiele range of 
flight and engine opemting condition. It is hown that 
although thrust per unit mas mte of air fl ow increa es with 
increas('d combustion-chamber-outlet tempemtuTe, an optimum 
combustion-chambel'-outlet temperature exists fm' minimum 
specijic fuel con umption. This optimum tempemture, in 
som(' cases, may be le8 than the limiting tempemture impo ed 
by trength-temperature characteristics of CU1TCnt materials. 
TAe influence of characteristic of a given compTeSSOT and 
turbine on pe1jormance of a turbojet engine containing a matched 
set of the e given components is discu sed for ca es of an engine 
with a centrijugal-fiow compTes 01' and of an engine with an 
axial-fiow compreS8or. 
INTROD UCTION 
ome th ermodynami c sLudies have been made of tmbojet 
engine in whi ch equations or charts for obtaining Lhe engine 
performance are presented and in which performance trends 
are indicate i (references 1 to 4). A study of design and sLres 
limitaLion relating to t urboj et engines i given in reference 
5. The purpo e of the present report is to provide char t 
in which a fa ctor indicative of engine performance i given 
in term of primary fjighL and encrine operating parameter . 
From these chart , the engine performance for a given seL 
of primary parameter can be quickly evaluated and an in-
sigh t is proyidE'd in to Lhe degree of change of performance 
pos ible through change in the parameters. The princi pal 
performance char t conLains only the primary parameters. 
The efl'ects of secondary parameters are in troduced through a 
correction factor given in a correction cbart. 
An insight into orne of the performance characteri Lics 
of the turboj et engine is obtained from calculated 1'e ults 
showing the effects of varying combustion-chamb er-ouLlet 
temperature and compre sol' pressure ratio on thru t per 
unit mas rate of air flow and specific fu el consumption. 
These results are for constan t component ef£ciencie and for 
a range of fligh t- peed and al titude condition. 
Also di cussed h erein is the matching of component of a 
turboj et engine. Calculated resul ts that illustrate how the 
performance characteristics of a given turboj et engine are 
rela ted to Lhe performance characteristics of its components 
arc pre en.Led. Two engines arc used in this sLudy, onc with 
a centrifugal-flow compres or and one with an axial-flow 
compressor. The manner in which the perform ance of each 
engine varie as engine operating cond ition vary from the 
de ign point is also illu Lratcd for the cases of tbe engine with 
a fixed-area exhaust nozzle and of the engine with a variable-
area exhaust nozzle. 
SYM BOLS 
The significance of the symbols appearing in the charts and 
in the subsequent discussion i as follows: 
An effective exhau i-nozzle area, (sq ft) 
(For an isentropic expansion in exhaust nozzle, 
flow through area A n is equal to actual mas 
flow through nozzle.) 
a, b,c factors that m easure effects produced by! secondary 
variables 
B ratio of compressor tip speed U to turbine-blade 
peed u 
CD velocity coeffi cient of exbaust nozzle 
C1,.a pecific heat of air at con tant pressure a(To=519° R. 
7.73 (Btuj(slug) (OF) 
Cv.g average specific heat at constant pressure"of-exhaust. 
gases during expan ion proces, (B t u iCsl~g) (OF ». 
(This term, when used with temperature change· 
accompanying expansion, gives change in enthalpy 
pel' unit rna s.) 
F net thrust, (lb) 
f fuel-air ratio 
II, lower heating value of fu el, (Btu/lb) 
J mechanical equivalen t of heat, 778 (ft-lbjBtu) 
K e corn pre or lip factor, equal to ratio of compressol'-
shaft; power pel' unit mas rate of air flow to square 
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ma s raLe of ail' flow, (slug/sec) 
mass rate of ga flow through turbine, (slugl ec) 
compressor- haft horsepower input 
turbine-shaft horsepower oulpuL 
ambienL-air pressure, (lb /sq It absolute) 
loLal presslll'e aL compressor inlet, (lb l q Jt absolute) 
LoLal press me at compre SOl' outlet, (lb/ q It absoluLe) 
total pre sure at Lurbine inleL, (lb /sq fL absolute) 
talic pressure aL turbine oullet, (lh/sq ft absolute) 
drop in lolal pressure through inleL ducL, (lb l q It) 
drop in tolal pressure through combusLion chamberdue 
Lo mcchanical obsLrucLion of bm'ners and momen-
Lum increase of gase during combustion, (lb/sq It) 
],atio of drop in Lotal pressuJ'e in comhustion chamber 
to total pn'ss llre aL compres OJ' oulleL, .:J.P2/])2 
ambient-ail' temperature, (OR ) 
compres or-inlet loLal Lemperatme , (OR ) 
compressor-outleL toLal LemperaLure, (OR ) 
eombustion-chamber-ouLlet tolal lcmperature, (OR ) 
neL thrusL horsepower 
compressor Lip speed, (IL/sec) 
lurbine-blade speed m eas ured at turbine pitch l ine, 
(ft /sec) 
jet veloci Ly, (It /sec) 
increase in jeL velocity due lo d rect of tLll'bine-loss 
reheaL, ([L/sec) 
fl.irplane wlocity, (fl /sec) 
LheoreLical turbiJlc-nozzle jet velociLy correspond ing 
Lo isentropic ex pansion of gas from Lurbine-inlet 
totfl.l pressurc ilnd temperature to turbine-outlet 
static pressure, (Hisel') , 
V = / 2JC T [ 1-_('E- 5,!)-Y~~ JJ 
, V p,g 4 P4 
axial component of gas velocity at turbine outlet, 
(ft/sec) 
mass flo\\' of fuel , (lb/1n,) 
ratio of comprcsso r pressure ratio ])2/ ])1 to reference 
pressure ratio (P2 IPl) rel 
raLio of ram temperaLure ri e Lo ambient-ail' tempera-
ture, V o2j2Jc p ,aTo 
ratio of compressor-shaft power pel' unit mass rate of 
air flow Lo enLhalpy of slug of all' at temperature 
To, 550 PclL~1aJc p,aTo 
raLio of pecific heaLs of air, 1.4 
ayerage yalue of raLio of specific heaLs of exhaust gas 
during expansion process 
raLio of pressure aL any point being con idered Lo 
standard sea-level preSSllre of 2116 pounds per 
square foot, th aL is, 00= Po/2116, 01 =])1/2116 , 
and so forth 
correction factor thaL accounts for oyer-all effects pro-
duced by s.econdary variables 
combustion effi.ciency equal to ideal fuel-air ratio re-
quired to obtain temperature rise in combustion 
chamber from T2 to T4 diyided by actual fuel-air 
ratio 
1)c comprcssor adiabatic efficiency, LhaL is, ideal power 
required in adiabatically compressing air from 
com pre or-inlet total temperature and pressure 
to compl'c or-outlet Lotal pre surc dividcd by 
compressor-shaft power 
1) c, p compressor polytropic efficiency eq ual to 10gariLhm of 
actual pressure ratio divided by logarithm of isen-
tropic pres uJ'e ratio that corre ponels to actual 
tcmpcraLw'e raLio 
1)t turbine toLal efficiency, thaL is, Lurbine- haH power 
dividcd by ideal power of gas jet expanding 
adiabaLically from Lurbine-inl eL LoLal presslll'e and 
LempcraLLu'e Lo turbine-ouLleL sLatic prc LU'e Ie s 
kincLic power cor1'e poneling to avel'aO'e axial ve-
10ciLy of ga at turbine outleL, 
550Pt 
1}t= -~ 1\1g V.z-~ 1\1g 1152 
1}t, . turbine-shaft efftciency, LhaL is, Lurbine-sh aH power 
diyid('d by ideal po,,'cr of gas jct cxpanding 
adiabatically from turbine-inlet LoLal pre ure and 
temperaLure Lo Lurb inc-outlet sLatic pre sure, 
5,s0?t 
1)t" = l --
'3 M gV/ 
8 ratio of LemperaLure at any point being con idereel to 
tancIard sea-leycl temperature of 519° R, that is, 
80= To/519, 81= T l /519, and so forLh 
,Yhen variation in € wiLh pressure ratio is negligible, then 
(7)2/])I )rcl is equal to comprcssor pressure ratio for maximum 
thrust pel' unit rna s rate of ai.r flo \\' . 
METHOD OF EVALUATI G TURBOJET-ENG INE 
PERF OR IA CE 
ANALYSI S 
A sehemn,tie diagram of the tu rbojet enginc considered is 
shown in fig me 1, Air enler th e inlet ducL and pa ses to the 
compn' or inlet. Part of th e dynamic pre lire of th e free-
air stream is converted into tatic pressure a t th e compressor 
inlet by the diffusing act ion of th e inlet duct. The air is 
0 2 3 
:~oooo~ : 
, 0' 
---...., .... ...,~ 
, , 
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fUl'ther compre sed in passing through the compressor and 
enter t,he cornbu tion chamber where fuel is injected and 
bUl'lled, The product of combu tion then po, s tlu'ough 
the tmbin nozzle and blades where an appreciable drop in 
pres me occur and finally are discharged rearwarclly thl'ough 
the eillau t nozzle to provide thrust, 
The variables affecting the performance of the tUl'boj et 
engine are divided into a primary group and a secondary 
group. Th variable of the primary group arc shown on 
the principal chart for determining th e performance of the 
engine . The variables of the secondary group arc shown on 
a correction chart for determining the factor E, u ually close 
to uni ty, wbich also appears a a variable on the principal 
performance ch ar t. 
The primary group of variable consi ts of: 
(a) Compre SOl' adiabatic effi ciency 7J c 
(b) TW'bine total efficiency 7J t 
(c) Burner efficieney 7J b 
(d ) Exhaust-nor-zle veloeity coefficienL G., which includes 
los cs in tail pipe 
(e) Airplane velocity V o 
(f) Comprcssor total-pre sure ratio P2/PI 
(g) Ambien t-air temperatul'e To 
(11) Com busLion-cbamber-ou tl t total ternperatUl'e T4 
The secondary group consi t of: 
(a) Ratio of total-pre m e drop through inlet duct caused 
by frietion and t urbulence to compre sor-inlet total 
pressw'e t:;.Pa/PI 
(b ) Ratio of t otal-pre sure drop through combu tion 
chamber caused by m echani cal ob truction of 
burner and by momentw11 increa e of gases dUl'ing 
ornbu tion to compres or-outlet totfll prc ure 
t:;.P2/P2 
(c) Effect of difference between phy lcal properties of cold 
ail' and hot exhaust gases during expansion pl'O-
c('sse 
(The efl'ect of change in pecific h eat of gas during 
other processe i includ d in the chart .) 
Charts are pre enLed from whi h tlu'u t, Lhrllst horsepower , 
and fuel-air ratio can be evaluaLed for various combinations 
{)f de ign and operating condiLions. The equa Lions from 
whi ch the char t WE're prepared are Ii Led in appendix A 
and are derived in appendix B. The following equation 
u eel in combination with the char ts g ive the performance 
{)f the turbojet sysLem. 
The net. thru t of the turbo jet engine, when the effect of 
the added fuel i negleeted, i given by lhe equation 
(la) 
When the eHect of added fu el is included, the thrusL i 
g iven by 
F =j!,([a(V j - V o) + jMa V j (1 b) 
The net tlu'u t horsepower thp i expressed as 
thp=FVo/550 (2) 
The compressor- haft horsepower is given by 
Pc= M aJ cp,a ToZ /550 = 5675 M aZTo/519 (3) 
The compressor-inlet total temperature is obtained from 
Td To= I+Y (4) 
The fuel con ump tion pel' unit mas rate of ail' flow is 
g iven in term of the fuel-ail' ratio by Lhe following relation: 
(5) 
DISCUSSI ON OF CRA RTS 
By m eans of equaLions (1) Lo (5) and Lhe cUJ've of .tiguJ'es 2 
to 7, the performance of the LUl'bojet engine can be readily 
determined. The curve are given in a form Lhat how Lhe 
effects of Lhe variable on performance. In figw'es 2 to 4 
are hown curve for evaluaLiw' some of the primary pal'am-
eLers [hat are u eel in the principal performance charL, 
figure 5 (a) , from which the jet velocity is de termined. The 
fuel-ail' rat io is evaluated ,,-ith the use of figures 6 and 7. 
Curves for obtaining the fli gh t 11ach number, the value 
of r , and the compl'es or-inle t toLal pre s ure for va,rioD s. 
values of the (acLor V o.J519 / To are sho \ n in figure 2. The 
compre or-inlet total Lempera ture is obLained from the yaill e 
of Yand equ ation (4) . 
Th e value of E, which accou nt for th e efl'ect of th e secondary 
group of variables, is obtained from fig ure 3. Th e quantity € 
i given by [h relation 
E = I -(~- b+c 
F actor a, which gives the drect of total-pr' sure drop 
through the inlet duct t:;.Pa, i shown in figure 3 (a) . Factor 
b, which m ea ures the eff ct of total-pressuJ'e dl'0p through 
the combu tion chamber t:;.P2, is introdu ced in figure 3 (b). 
Factor c, which C01'1'e ts for the difference b etween th e-
phy ical proper ties of the hot exhaust gases and the coIl a ir 
involved in the computat ion of the expan ion proces es 
through the tUl'bine and the exbau t nozzle, is given in 
fig Ul'e 3 (c). In general, the valu e of E i close Lo urlity and 
can be taken as eq ual to uni ty when a rapid approximation is 
desired . In som e ca es, a cbange in E of 1 per cent may T 
however, introduce a change of several percent in the tlu'ust. 
The compre or total-press ure ratio is plotted against the 
quantity 7J c'?:/ (1+Y) in figure 4. The compressor- haft 
horsepower (and hence tbe tUl'billC- haft hoI' power ) i 
computed from equation (3) and th e value of Z. The efl'ec t 
of the variat ion in spe ific heat of ail' dUf'ing compre sion is 
neglected in th is plot, the maximum error in .?: introd ueed 
being about 1 percent for the range of compres or pres ure 
raLio, hoWD in figure 4 and for com pres. or-inlet tempera-
ture up to 5500 R. 
The valu of (P2 /Pl) rei plotted aO'ainst the factor 
T4( 1 )2. I . . fi Tl . 7J c7J tE To 1 + Y I S a so gIven III gure 4. 10 quantlty 
(P2/Pl) relis useful in that it i the eompre or pro ure ratio for 
maximum thrust per unit rna s rate of air flow for any given 
values of 7J c7J tE ~: and Y, provided that the chango in E with 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---
ri- " '·- 1 ' I L:.rt I I.lll~~I+fi#i#i I1 ~ ! ;;:i p:tr q.p~ I lh~ :n ~. 
.r;:: 1 + . + r:-: :-t-r' . -+n .r:=tt 
+1 
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FJG URE 2.-Cha,·t for determining night ~ [ach number, Y, and compressor·i nlot total pressure for various airplane velocities aod 
am bient temperatures. 
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(a) Correction a. 
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FIGURE 4.-Chart for determin ing referen ce compressor pressure rati o (pZ/]JI)re/ for vn rious values o ( TJ c"1tE" ~ (l~ y) 2 and for determining ~~ for \'ari ous values of com pressor oressure 
ratio P'{P I. 
(A 24-i n . by 24 -in. print of this chan is available u pon req uest from )\ACA.) 
change in prcs ure ratio i ll cgligible. In a sy tem where the 
P1'C li re losse are low, th e va lue of f is do e to and generally 
sligh tly grca tcr tba,n unity alld vari cs inappreciably with 
PZ1711 ' Wil en Lhe change in f wiLh lh/p, i appreciable, then 
(P2!P,),ef difYel's lightly from the comprcssor pres. ure ratio 
giving m ax imum thrust per lIni t mass rate of ail' flow. Even 
in thi ca c, howevcr, thc thrust pel' unit mass rate of n,ir flow 
corre poneling to (p2/Pl),ef is generally wi thi 11 1 p CI' rnt of 1 he 
t ru e maximLun. Hcncc, fig ure 4 permits a rapid approxima-
t ion of th e pres ure r atio for maximum thru t per unit ma s 
mte of a il' How. The n,ctual rompre SOl' prcssure ratio P2/Pl 
divided by the q uantity (P2/P, ),ef denncs the value of X u cd 
in ftg ul'e 5 (a ). 
The curves in figlll' e 5 (a) are used to deLcnnine t he jet-
velocity factor Vj~;;y ~5~~ for va l' iou yalLle of tb e pa-
mmQLcr T/ cT/ tf ~;, V o, {519!To, and X 01' l /X. ,Vhen Xis le 
th an uniLy , t be value of l /X u ed beca usc X occurs ill 
equation (B43) Capp ndix A) (01' fi g ure 5 (n,) only in the 
quanLity (X ) 'Y~~ ' + (~)'Y~~I Corrcsponding to the values of 
T/ cT/ tf ~ and X or l /X , a poin t on the left-hand set o( curves 
is determinecl ; then progres ing horizontally acros the hart 
TIc 7'), ( T, I To 
1.0 20 30 4 0 50 6 0 
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A 'fHERMOD YNAMIC STUDY OF THE T URBOJE1' E I GIN E 7 
t o the desired Vo 519/ To line, a econd point is locatcd on 
t he righ t-hand set of curves. The value of th e jet-vcloci ty 
factor vi ..Jc:; ..J5~: i r ead as the value of the lower ab-
scis a of the econd point. At zero Digh t speed, th e jet-
velocity factor i r ead directly as th e ordinate of the fir t 
point located on the left-hand set of curves . The thr u t can 
then be computed from the value of V j and equation (l a). 
As p reviously men tioned , the value of X is found by diviel illg 
the eompre SOl' pressure ratio PZ/Pl by the value of (Pz/PI) rel 
ob tained from figure 4 corre poneling to th e values of the 
parameter 'YJ c, 'YJI, E, T" To, and Y being considered. 
In figure 5 (a) for o' iven values of 'YJ c, 'YJt, T4, To, and Y, if E 
r emains co n Lant a P2/PI (or X ) varies, then the variation 
of V j with PZ/Pl occurs along a constan t 'YJ c'YJ tE ~: line. For 
th is case (P2/PI) rel> which is a function of E, r emain con tant 
and the m aximum value of Vi occur at a value of PZ/Pl 
equal to (Pz /Pl)Ter' Actually, however , as P2/PI varie , the 
value of E ch ange sligh tly and h ence 'YJ c'YJ /E ~; changes, wi th 
th e re ult that the variation in V j with PZ/Pl doc no t occw' 
1 t T4 l' Al ( / ) a ona a con ant 'Y} c'Y} t€ To me. so P2 PI Tel i no longer 
con tan t a PZ/Pl varie and Lh e value of X at any given 
PZ/Pl must be evaluated using th e (PZ/Pl)rel value lctermincd 
a t th e givcn P2/Pl' F or thi case of varying €, th e value of 
(P2 /Pl) rel evaluated at any P2/Pl is a clo e approximation to 
the PZ/Pl giving m aximum V j. 
F or a cas in which 'Y} c varies with P2/Pl, imilar considcra-
t ions apply as for the case of e varying with P2/Pl' 
A an example of th e u e of figurc 2, 4, and 5 (a) for a 
rapid approximate computation of th e tlu-ust per uni t mass 
rate of air flow F/Ma, a ca e is considered in which the 
following conditions arc given : 
Exhaust-nozzle vclocity coeffi cien t, C ,_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 95 
Compres or adiabat ic efficiency, '1,------------------------- 0. 85 
Turbine total efficiency, '1 1------------------------- _______ 0.90 
Turbine-in let temperature, T" °R ___________________________ 2000 
Ambient-air temperat ure, To, °R ___________________________ 500 
Airplane velocity, V o, It/ ec _______________________________ 733 
Com pressor p rcssure ratio, P1/P' - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 
From th e a sump tion tha t € is equal to 1, F/Ma is then 
evalua ted using these given quantities as follows: 
V
o
.v519/ T o, ft/sec_ ._ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 747 
Y (from fig. 2) ______ ________ _____ ______________________ __ 0. 0 9 
T, 
'1 e'1I' To - - - -- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- - - -- ---- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. 06 
'1 e'1 I' ~: (l ~ Y y --------------- --- -------- ------ -- ------- 2.58 
(P2/Pl) ", (from fig. 4) __ ________ ___________________________ 5. 25 
l /X = (P2/P'),,'/ (P 2/Pl)- --------------------_______________ 1. 31 
/ '1 e'1 1 /5 19 ( V i-y C ,2 V T o from fig. 5(a)), ft/sec ______________________ 2000 
V~ f~sec -- - - -- ------------------------ - ----------------_ 2132 
F/M a (from equation ( l a»), lb/(sJug/sec) ___________________ 1399 
ubsequen t char t and di cussion in troduce corrections 
that permit a high legree of accuracy when de ired. 
The los es in kinetic energy in the tw-bine passages appear 
as heat energy in the gas leaving th e turbine. This energy 
834074-49--2 
will be termed "turbine-loss reheat." In the fur ther e~']Jan­
sion of the ga in pa ing through the exhau t nozzle, some 
of the turbine-loss reheat is r ecovered a additional kinetic 
energy of the jet. If, however , the velocity at the tmbine 
ouLlet is sub tantially equal to the [mal jet velocity, no 
fur ther eA']Jansion occur and no kinetic energy i recovered 
from the turbine-loss reheat. The curves of fiaure 5 (a) 
correspond to this case. The ratio of the increa e in jet 
velocity to th e final jet velocity ~ Vj/Vj (Vj determined from 
fig. 5 (a)), ob tained when Lh e velocity at the turbine outlet 
Vs i Ie s than the final jet velocity, is shown in figure 5 (b) . 
The curves pre en ted in thi figure are ba ed on a value of 
specifi c h eaL at con Lan t pres lire for exhau t gas equal to 
.9 B tu per slug per OF . 
1\ 
.0.8 \ 1\ \ I TJ I fT. \ \ CV II; 0. 701-1-
.0.7 ... < .. \ I\d r---+--+--I--i-_--_--~_--_-- :~gl-r--
0.6 ' .. \ .. \ 
. ... .. \ 
J," .5 \ ~.D5 '\'. \ "-
-..:.. \ \ " ~ . '. "-~ .D4'" ... '0.1\. '" 1\\ ,\ '., i'-. f"... 
(b) Corrcction to jet velocity due to rehcat in tmbinc. (cP .• , 8.9 Btuf(slug)(O F)) 
FJG UIlE 5.- Concluded. Chart for detcrm ining jet vcloeity. 
When C. Vs /Vj is 1, then for all val ues of turbine to tal 
efficiency ~ V, /V j is 0 (fig . 5 (b)) . Also, ~ V J V j approaches 
o a turbine Lo tal efficiency approaches 1 for all value of 
CD V s/V j because turbine-los reheat approaches 0 with in-
crease in turbine total efficiency. 
For a given tmbine total efficiency , the smaller the value 
of CD Vs/Vj, the greater i the recovery of turbine-lo s reh eat 
as is eviden t from figure 5 (b) . D ecrease in tw-bine-outlet 
velocity Vs is ob tained by an increase in annular area wept 
by the tmbine blades. Blade s tre s is one of the principal 
limitations on blade h eight and thus on blade-annulus area . 
The compressor-outlet to tal temperature T2 plo t ted 
against the factor ToCl + Y + Z ) is shown in figure 6. This 
curve includc the variation in specific heat of air during 
compre ion and was computed using reference 6. The 
variation in p ecific h eat i accounted for in this ca eJ whereas 
i t is neglected in fig w'e 4 because the error introduced in the 
evaluation of the temperature rise during compre sion by the 
a ump tion of a con tant value of p ecific h eat is much 
gr ea ter than th e error introduced by the ame ass umption 
in the evalua Lion of the compre or power. 
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FIGl"HE Ii. Chnn for d('l()rlllillin~ COmJlr{'~sor·outiet total ternperSllll'l' for nll'iotls \'alm's of lhe factor 'To(I+ } ·+7) . 
Th c fuC'l- a ir-ratio fador 'YJ,J is plott ed in figur (' 7 against 
1\- 1'2 (total-temperature I'i e in comou tioll chambcr) for 
various yalu es of 1'. . TIH'sC CUITCS \\'erc bascd on the laLesL 
ayailabk information on sp ec- ific h ea ts of air and exhaus L-
gas mix t tires (I'('[el'en c-e 7) and are for a fud haying a 10\\' ('1' 
beating yalu e h of 1 ,900 Btu p er pOllnd and a hyclrogen-
carbon ratio of 0.185. For fuds having othel' yalues of h, 
Lhe ya lu e of f ginn in figure 7 is coneeLed acc urately by 
mulliplyin g it by the [aclor 1 ,900 /h. Th e eO'cet of hydroge ll-
carbon ratio of fuel on j i ge nerally mall, and for a 
range o f hydrogen-ca rboll raLios from 0.16 Lo 0.21, the crror 
du c to thc deyiation from th c yaluc of 0.1 5 is less than onc-
half of 1 perc(' nt. Tllc fuel consumpt ion p er uniL mass rale 
of air flo\\' is obtained from the yaluc of j and equation (5) . 
In the prec-eciing discuss ion of Lhe charLs, t he cffed of the 
ma s of injected Iud wa not m entioned. It i shown in 
appendix B that th e efl'eel of Lhc addcd fu el on th e jet 
velocity can bc takcn into account by s ubsLituting th c prod-
ueL of turhine total cffi ciency 'YJ t and (1 +1) for thc yalu e of 
'YJ t in the ch arls. This adjus tment OCCllr in fig ure 4 in the 
faclor 'YJ e'YJ tE ~: (l : Y X, \\'hieh i used in finding (PZ/Pl),./J 
. 1'4 11 / ;Je'YJ t /519 f fj 
and Jll Lhc factors 'YJ e'YJ tE To and j'V C/ 'V T o 0 19urC 5 (a) . 
The valu e of Y j dctermincd i Lhcn used in cquation (1b), 
which include ef)'ect of adci ed fuel. 
A 'l'HER MODYNAMIC s rrUDY OF TH E TURBOJET ENGI NE 
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EXAMPLE OF USE OF C H ARTS 
The use of figures 2 to 7 in evaluating such performance 
values a comprC' sor-shaft horsepower, fud consumpllon, 
jet velocity, thrust per uni t mass raLe of ai r flow, th ru st 
horsepower, and specific fuel co nsumption is illu LraLed in 
the following example. The method of accounling for 
added fuel maSS and lurbin -los reheal is also hown. Th 
C'xample i based on a sy tem having the fo ll o\\'ing C'ngine 
and flight operatlng co nditions: 
1. Com pr('ssor adiabaLic efficiency, 1/ c- _ O. 80 
2. Turbine lotal effici ency, 1/ 1- _ _ _ O. 90 
3. Combu 'Lion efficiency, 1/& - _ _ O. 97 
4. Exhau~L- nozzl e ,"elociLy coefficient, C, 0.96 
5. Airplane velocily, \'0' ft{sec__ _______ _ _ _ _ ________ 733 
6. Com pre SOl' total-pressure ralio, P2{P' - 6 
7. Ambient-air preRS\lI'e, Po, in. Jl g ______ _ _______ 29.9 
8 . Ambie nt-air lempe rature, To,o H___ ___ _ ___________ -- 519 
9. Combustion-ehamber-ouLid lolal Lemperature, T" ° H_ 1960 
10. Total-pre sure drop through inlet duct, C!.P d, in . Jl g_ _____ 0.5 
11. Total-pre s ure drop through combu. lion chamber, C!.P2, 
in. Jl g__ _____________ ___ ______ ____ ____________ 3 
12. Lower hf'ating \'allle of fu('l, h, Btu{lb_ _______________ _ ,;iOO 
Determination of Y and flight Mach number 
From iL('Ill R !) and >l 
13. Vo";5197T~ , ft{sec ___________________________________ _ 
From item 13 and figure 2 
14. Y ____________________ -------
15. Flight Mach numbeL __ 
Determination of Z and Pc 




16. l ':t-Zy __________________________________ __ ____ _______ 0.669 
From item 16, 14, and 1 
17. Z _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ ___ __ __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - O. 90 
1.;sing items 17 and 8 in equation (3) gi\'e~ Ihe compres~or-Rhaft 
horsepower per unit mass raLe of a ir Ao\\' 
18. Pc{M
a
, hp{(slug{scc) ___________________________________ 5 J53 
Determination of f and lV,/Ma 
From item 8, 14, and 17 
19. To(1+ Y+Z ), °R _________ __ _ 1035 
l : ing item 19 and figure 6 
20. T 2, OR 1025 
From items 20 and 9 
21. T, - T
2
, °F ___ _ _ ______ ____ __ __________________ ___ 93.5 
From items 21, 9, and figure 7 
22. 1/ .f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - O. 01372 
Items 22 and 3 give 
23. f-- ------ ----------- ---------------------- ---- ----- 0. 0141 4 
Because the lower heating value of the fu el is equal to 18,500 
Btu per pound (item 12), item 23 has to be multiplied by the 
18,900 
factor - 0 and ti1C' adjusted value is 
18,.5 0 
24. f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - O. 01 445 
From item 2-1 and cCjuation (.') 
25. Wr{ ll ! " , (Ib/ hr)/(slug{Rec) _______________________________ 1675 
Determination of factor E 
From ilems 7, 10, and 11 
26. C!.Prl{Po________________ __ _ _________ -- --------- - - 0.017 
27 . C!.pz/Po------- _________ _________ ________ -------- - 0.10 
From figure 2 and iLem 13 
28. pl + 6Pd _______ __ ___ ___ _________ ______ _______________ 1. 335 
1)0 
and using item 26 \\'ith item 2 gi\'cs 
29. Pt / Po------- --- -- - -------- 1. 318 
Using items 29 and 6 
30. P2{ Po - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7. 91 
From ilems 26 and 29 
31. D.PJ/ Pl __ _ ___ ___________ ___________________________ 0.013 
\\'herca from items 27 and 30 
32. C!.PZ/7J2------------------------------------- _________ 0.013 
From item s 14 and 16 
33 . y + 1/cZ --------- -- - --------- - ----
Item 31 and 33 in figure 3 (a) give 34. a ___ _____________ ___________ __ _ 
U ing items 32 and 33 in figure 3 (b) gives 
35. b ___ _______ ___ _________ _ -------------
\\, hen ilems 9, 24, and 30 arc used in figure 3 (c) 
36. c _____________________ __ 
From items 34, 35. and 36 
37. f = 1 - 0.005 - 0.005 +0.035 _________ ---- - ---
Determination of (P2 /PI)'" and X 






38. 1/c1/ If ~: (1 ~ Y Y ___ -_ -_ -------------------------------2. 363 
From item 38 and figure 4 
39. (P2{pt)"r------------------------------------------- - -1. 50 
From items 6, 39, and the definition of parameter X 
40. X____ __ __________ __ ____________ ____ _ ___________ 1.333 
Determination of Vi> F/J..Ja, and other performance param-
eters when effects of added fuel and of turbine-loss 
reheat are neglected 
\.:'s ing item. 1, 2, 37, 9, and 8 gives 
T. 4l. 1/c1/,f To _____________________________________________ _ 2.787 
From items H, 40. 13, and figure 5 (a), t he jet-velocity factor is 
42. v;-Jc~-J~~~, ft{sec ________________ ___ ___________ --- 1 06 
and from item 42, 1, 2, 4, and 
43. 1-;, fI /sec ______________________ ______ ________ __ _____ 2044 
The nct th ru. t pCI' unit ma,s rate of air flow is obtained from 
il ems 43, 5, and equat ion (Ia) 
44. F{ Al
a
, lb/ ( lug{~ec)____ _____ _ ___ _ _______ _ ______________ 1311 
The thrust ho I'. cpo we I' p CI' unit mass rate of air no\\' is calculated 
from items -14, 5, and equation (2) 
45. thp{M", thp{(slug{sec)_ ___________ _____________________ 17-17 
From itellls 25 and 44 
46. lVrl F , (Ib{hr){ lb th rusL ______ ____ ____________________ _ 1. 27 
a nd frOlll items 25 and 45 
47. 11 -
r
{tilp. lb{thp-Iu· _____ ________ ______ _____ _____ ___ _____ 0.959 
Effect of mass of added fuel and of turbine-loss reheat on 
V, and F/Nf a 
,Yhen morc accura te rcsults are desired, the calculations 
arc made tak ing into account the effect of the ma of fuel 
inLroduced and the effect of turbine-loss reheat. The effect 
of the fuel on jet velocity is handled by subsLituting the 
product of the tmbinc Lotal efficiency 1/ , and (1 + f) for 
thc value of 1/" which ",ill now be clone for the case just 
consid ereel. 
]<' rom items 24 and 3 
48. 1/ cry ,f ~ C~YY-- - -- ---------------------------- --- 2.396 
From figure 4 t he co rrc ponding 
49. (Pz{pt ),.r----------------------- . . --- _______________ _ 4.61 
From. items 6 and 49 
50. X __ _____________________ _______________ ____ ____ ___ 1.30 
Similarly \\'ith lhe efrect of fucl f10\\' included, item 4 1 becomes 
T. 51. 1/c1/, f To ______________________ ______________________ _ 2.827 
so t hat from item. 50, 51, 13, and figure 5 (a) 
52. v;-Jc~ -J~: , ft{ ee ______________ _______________ ___ _ 1 32 
Again in order to account for the effect of fu el by an 
adj u tmen t of the 1/ t term 
A 'l'HERMODYN AMIC S'l'UDY OF THE 'l'URBOJET E TGINE 11 
53. V;, ft/sec___ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 2065 
which differs from item 43 by 1 percent. 
The effeet of tUTbine-lo s reheat may be important when 
7J t is con iderably less than uni ty and Lhe velociLy at the 
tUTbine ouLlet is appreciably less than the final jet velocity. 
In the example being discussed, the assumption is made 
that the till'bine is de ignecl Lo have an outlet velocity 
54. 1'5, fL/sec _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 700 
Then from item 4, 53, and 5 1 
55. C, Vo/ V; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 33 
From item ,9, and 17 
T , 
56. ToZ- - ---- - ----------------- -- ----------------- - --- - 4.16 
U. ing items 2, 55, and 56 in figure 5 (b) give 
57. t::. 11;/ V; ___ _____ _____ ______________ _ O. 012 
and from items 53 and 57 
58. t::. 17;, ft/sec _______ _____ ______________________________ _ 25 
Using items 58 and 53 gives 
59. Corrected V;, ft/sec_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2090 
Thus in tbi ca. e, tu rbine-loss reheat provide an additional 
I-percent increa e in the value of 11;. 
The thru t per un it ma- rate of air flow is obtained from 
items 59, 5, and equation (lb) a 
60. F/ M a, Ib /(slug/sec)___ _______ ___ ____ _____ ____ ___ _______ 1357 
which is comparable with a value of 13ll (item 44) in 
which the effects of fu el and reheat were n eglected. 
From equation (2) and item 60 and 5 
61. thp/lIIa, thp/ (s lug/sec)_______________________________ __ 1 0 
and using item 25 and 60 give 
62. WI/F, (lb/hr)/lb __ ____________________________________ 1.234 
and items 25 and 61 giv e 
63. W I/thp , lb/ Lhp-hL ___ _________ __ _________ ___ ___ _______ O. 926 
TURBOJET-ENGINE PERFORMANCE 
In order to illustrate the performance and some of the 
characteristic of the tUTbojet engine, everal ca e are pre-
senLecl. Fir t, the characteristics of a turboj eL system 
opel'aLing wi Lh .fixed componen t efficiencie over a range of 
fligh t and engine operaLing conditions are di cu ed. These 
characteri Lic pertain to a erie of tUTboj et engine whose 
de ign-poin t condition at any operating point are equal to 
the given conditions at that operating point. Second, the 
characteristic of a turbojet engine with a given set of 
matched componen ts opera Ling over a range of flight and 
engine operating condiLion are discu ed. For this ca e a 
method of matching component and determining the in ter-
relation beLween component charaeteri tic and their effect 
on over-all engine performance, as operaLing condition vary, 
is presen Led. 
DESI G , -POI NT E GI ES 
For Lhe purpose of iIlu trating Lhe manner in whi ch the 
thrust pel' uni t mas rate of air fiow and Lhe specific fuel 
consumption are influenced by compl'e SOl' pressure ratio, 
combu tion-chamber-outlet temperature, fli ght peed, and 
ambient-air temperature, the fo11owino' fixed parameter are 
as umed: 
Compressor adiabatic efficiency, ,/) ,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 85 
Turbine total efficiency, '/) ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 90 
Combustion efficiency, 1] b-- ------- --- -------- _____________ 0.96 
Exhaust-nozzle velocity coefficien t , C. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 97 
IJower heating value of fu cl, h, Bt u/ lb ____ _________________ 1 , 900 
Corrcction factor, E__ ______ ___ _________ ___ ___ ______ _______ 1. 00 
These compres or and turbine effi ciencies are no t umea-
sonably high when it, i considered thaL in the de.finiLion of 
these efficiencies the compre SOl' and the turbine al'e (,l'edi ted 
wi th the kinetic energy of 1.he gase at the compl'essor and 
turbine ou tlets, 1'e pectively . 
The computed turbojeL performance in Lhis illustrative case 
includes the effect of the ma of added fuel. 
The value of componenL efficiencie and € for any given 
t Ul'bojet engine vary with alLitucle and flighL speed. In the 
present compuLations, Lhe component e.fficiencies and € were 
a sumed con tant at the value. listed . omputation were 
also made for a case in which the variation of € with com-
pres or pres ure ratio is considered . 
The specific fu el con umption and Lhe thru t per unit mass 
rate of air flow plotted against the compre SOl' pre ure ratio 
for variou value of combustion-chamber-outlet t empera-
ture are hown in figure 8 for everal combinations of ambient 
temperature and airplane velocity. A line for compl'e or 
pressure ratio giving maximum thru t per unit mas rate of 
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F'GURE .-.:lpecific fuel consumption a nd tbrust per unit mass rate of air fl ow for various 
comprcssor pressure ratios Bud combustion-cbamber-outlet temperatures for illustra t ive 
casco ('/) " 0. ~5: '/) ', 0.90; ,/) b, 0.96: Co, 0.97; h, I ,900 Dtu{lb; E, 1.00) 
which is for V o of 0 feet pel' econd and To of 519 0 R , includes 
a curve for T4 of 19600 R where the variaLion in € with 
P2/Pl is considered . For thi curve, cons tant values of 
iJ.pa/PI of 0.03 and iJ.p21p2 of 0.04 were chosen becau e the e 
value give a value of € of 1.00 at a press ure ratio of about 
5.6. At pre ure ratio greater than 5.6, the values of € 
are greater than 1.00. The value of compl'e or pre ure 
ratio for a maximum valu of F/M a is greater for the case 
where € varies with pressure ratio than for the case where E 
i assumed constant, and the peak value of FIMa for the first 
case is slightly greater than that for the econd case (fig. (a)). 
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(b) V., 733 feet per second; To, 5190 H. 
(c) V., i33 [eet per second; 1'0, 4120 R. 
F IGU RE 8.-Concludcd. 
The compressor pre surC' ratio and specific fuel con ump-
lion p lotted agains t tbru t p el' unit mass rate of a il' flow in 
figure 9 is a replot of figure 8. A calc of the power specific 
fuel co nsumplion in pound pel' lhrust hoI' epower-hour is 
added on flgure (b) and 9 (b), whicb are for l TO of 7:33 feet 
pel' seco nd and To of 519 0 l{ , and on figures (e) and 9 (c), 
\I'h icll a re for 1 '0 of 73:3 feet pel' seco nd and To of 412 0 R. 
lt i illllstralC'd in figure 8 a nd 9 that the minimum pecific 
fu el eon umption occu rs at a higher compresso r pressure 
ratio than maximum lhru t per unil mass rate of a ir flow. 
\nlen high t \] rust per unil mass rate of air fl o\\' rat her than 
] 0 \\' speciflc fu el co nsumption is the prim a ry co ns ideration, 
it is apparent from fi gures ancl 9 thaL hi D·\] combu Lion-
clwmber-outlel temperature sl lOuld be used. High thrust is 
the more important co ns id erat ion in lake-on', climb, and 
maximum-speed operalion. 
The CUlTes of figure 9 s \10\\' that " 'ith no limitat ion. on. the 
compl'C'. SOl' pres ure ratio, as the combustion-chambcr-outlet 
[('mpC'ralure is increased from the minimum valu C' req uired 
to produce a thrus t , til(' lhrust per uni t mass rate of a ir flow 
innease and til(' spec ific fuel co nsumpLion c\ ecl'C'ase until 
th e temperature giving minimum pecific fuel con. ump t ion 
is r eached. Innea ing th e temperature further J'e ulLs in 
hoth inc J'eased lhrust per unit mass raLe of air fl ow and 
spec ifi c fu el co nsumption. This temperatm c for minimum 
speciflc fuel consumpt ion is less than 14600 R for figure 9 (a), 
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FlAla. lb thrust/(sluqc:1 cc) 
(a) \ -.,0 [e t per second; To, 5190 R. 
FIG UHE 9.- Compressor prcssW'~ ratio and specific [uel consumption [or ",uious thrusts per 
unit III>1S" raw o[ nil' fl ow and combustiol1-chambel'-outlet temperatures [or iliuRtrative case. 
(1/ " 0.85: 1/ ,. 0.90: 1/ •• 0.90; C" 0.97; h, 1 ,000 Dtu(lb; E, 1.00) 
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F lMa. lb +hrusfl(sluqs/sec) 
(b) V,, 733 feet prr sccond ; To, 5190 R. 
(c) V" 733 feet pcr second; To, 412' R. 
FIG URE 9.-Concludcd. 
abou t 2210 0 R for fig ure 9 (b), and 17100 R for figure 9 (c) , 
indica ting that at ome condi t ions the tempera tW'e for 
minimum pecific fuel consump tion is les than the tempera-
ture limit impo ed by trength- temperature ch aracter! tics 
of t urbine materials. 
If the ava ila ble compre~sor press ure ratio i limi ted , the 
com bu t ion-chamber-outlet temperature for minimwn spe-
cific fuel con wnp t ion is sen itivc to the othcl' opcrating 
condi tions. For cxampl e, at a limi ting comprc or pre sure 
ratio of 4, minimum spccific fucl con ump tion occurs at a 
tempcraturc b low the lowcst vaili c shown in figurc 8. If 
the limi ting comprcs 01' pre sure ratio i 8, the combu tion-
chamber-outlet temperature for minimum pecific fuel con-
s umption i just ligh tly Ie than the lowest temperature 
shown in figure 8 (c) for an ambien t temperature of 4120 R 
bu t approache an in termediate value of approximat ly 
17100 R fo r an am bient temperature of 519 0 R (fig. (b»). 
Al thou'h not shown, the op t imum comb u t ion-chamber-
ou tlet temperature is also sen itive Lo the effi cien cies of the 
components of the tUl' bojet engine. 
In figure 10 (a), the PO\\·(, I' pecifi c fuel co nsump t ion and 
the thrust pel' uni t m ass ra te of air fl ow are plotted against 
airplane velocity at ambien t temperature of 412 0 and 519 0 R 
fo [, the following case : 
(a) Compressor press ure ra t io chosen to give maximum 
tlll'USt per uni t m as rate of ail' fl ow (X= l ) 
(b) Compre or pre sm e ratio cbo en to giv minimum 
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Airplane velocify, Vo, (I jsec 
(a) Power specific fu el consumption aad t bl'URL pcr unit mass ratc of air fl ow at various 
airplane velocities. 
FIGURE 1O.-Pel'fOl'mance at conditions for minimum speCific fucl consumption and for prcs-
sure ratios giving maximum thrust per unit mass ra~c or ail' now ( ... Y= I) for illust.rathl'e 
case. (T" 19600 R; 1/ " 0.85; 1/1,0.90; 1/ .,0.96; C" 0.97; h, I .900 Dtujlb; E, 1.00) 
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Airplane ve loc i ty, Vo , ft/sec 
(b) Compressor pressure ratios and X at various airplane velocities. 
F1GCRE 10.-- Concludcd. 
Tlw PO\\' ('1' Sl)l'cific furl consumplion for cnse (a) is b eLween 
15 anci 2:3 ])('I'C'('lll highN than for ca r (b) for airplane 
vrlocitirs I)('l\\-N' n :300 and 00 fret P(,1' s('co nd ; lhr pr1'centage 
difrel'rncr in power s pecific fu pl consumption is g reater at 
lhe lo\\' l' I' ail'plHIl (, nlocitil's alld at Uw 1011'('1' ambient 
trmpel'a t Lll'es . 
The thrust p el' unit Jllass rale or ail' nO\\- is belli-cell 21 
and ;31 p r l'C' ent higher for cas(' (a) than for case (b) for 
airplane ydociti(' b r LII-N'll :300 and 00 f('et prr second; 
the g rea ter p erce nlage (\ifl'l'l'en Ce in lhru 1 per unit mass 
rate or a il' flo\\' occurs at the 10\\"l'1' ail'planr "docitirs and 
t he 1011'('1' am\)il'n L trmpl'l'u t Ul'l'S. 
The c'ompl'rssor pressure ratios and thr values of .X thaL 
a1'e a soc iatrd with th e prrfonnance values g inn in figure 
10 (a) arc pn'sl'nkci in figure 10 (b) . The large increase in 
r equired pressure ratio from the cond ilion of X = 1 to the 
co nditi on of minimum sp ec ifiC' fud consumption i noLed. 
In fig ures 8 to ]0 , iL was a umed that Uw compl'l'ssor 
adiabatic efficiency remain cons lanl at 0.85 regardless of 
pres UJ'l' ratio . As the des ired pre, Ul'e ratio is increased, 
howevl'r, iL b eeolllrs increasingly difficult to desig n a com-
pre SOl' to mainLain a high adiabaLic efficiency; a ]'ecluc Lion 
in compressor adiabatic effici r n cy may therefore be expectccl. 
The l'('(luction in th e obtainable compressor adiabalic e:fll-
ciel1 cy with inCl'eR c in pressure ralio l'rcl uces th e gains 
drrived from increase in pl'rssure r a tio and h r nee reduces 
the ya lLi e of the optimum PI'l'SS Ul'l' ratio. 
TIlis condilion i illus trated in fi g ure 11 in \\'llich a tmbojet 
e11 O'ine equipped with a multistage axial-flow compressoJ' 
baying a polytropic cfficielley 'Y/ c,v of 0.8 is co nsidered . Th r 
other parameLers of the turbojet enginr arc th e ame as for 
figUl' e 8 (c). Fig ure 11 shows lh e owr-all adiabatic effIciency 
of the compressor , the thl'Lt l specifi c fuel co n umption of tbc 
engine, a nd the thrust p er unit ma rale of ail' flow plotted 
against pressure ralio. The p1'l'ssurr ratio is in creased by 
adding s lages to tho comp1'o SOl'. Although the polytropic 
l'fficiency is hdd eonstant , tho over-all compressor adiabatic 
efficiency decreasrs " ' ith increa e in prrssuro ratio. At a 
pressure ratio of 5, the compressor adiabatic efficiency is 
O. 5, Ul e value used in Lh e computation fo[, figures to 10. 
The da h eel curv s on fi gure 11 are takC'n from figure (c) . 
For lhe range of combustion-chamber-oullPt temperatUl'es 
T4 shown , th e values of compressor pre ure ratios for maxi-
mum F/l\1a and minimum TV,/F arc lower for the ca e when 
lh e reduction in compre SOl' adiabatic efficiency wiih in-
creased pressure ratio is consid ered than tho e for th e ca e 
of co ns tant compressor ad iabati c efficiency of O. 5. This 
change in preSSUl'e ratios for maximum F/},1u and minimum 
lr,/F i more pronounced at th e h igher yalu es of T4 • 
Th e curve in .figure 11 pertain to the incr ea e in pre ure 
ratio that is obtained by increasing the number of tagcs. 
In a turbojet engine having a given compressor, an increa e 
in pres urc raLio is obtained by an iner ca e in rotational 
speed . High rotational peeds arc us ually accompan ied by 
a reduction in compressor adiabatic effic iency. This case is 
d iscussrCi in grl'a tr1' detail later. 
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FIG URE J I.-Comparison or perrol'manc~ \lith constant 1] , and with constant 1], .• at yarious 
compressor pressuro ratios. (V. , i 33 [l lscc; T o, 4120 R ; 1]1, 0.90: 1],,0.90; C" O.9i; h, 1 ,900 
ntullb; E, 1.00) 
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The effect of increa e in pre sure ratio on turbine efficiency 
is a more complex matter and is not considered in detail 
berein. An increa e in the number of turbine Lages with a 
con tant pressm'e ratio and efficiency per stage 1"e ulL in an 
increa e in over-all tmbine efficiency. There is a tendency, 
bowever, to des ign for increased pre sure ratio per stage in 
addition to increa jng tbe number of staO'e when increa cd 
over-all pressure ratios are de ired, in order to economize 
on tbe size and the weight of the turbi.ne. Operation at 
increased pressme ratio per stage may resul t in some reduc-
t ion in tmbine efficiency per tage, whi.eh may offset gain 
obtained from the increased number of stages. The net 
effect on the over-all tmuine efficiency depends on the 
compromi e between pre ure ratio pel" stage and number 
of stages. 
ENGT ' E WTTH GI VEN SET OF M ATCH ED COMPONEN TS 
The point on the curve of figuTe to 11 reI a te to a serie 
of turbojet engine in which the components are changed to 
provide the desired chanwteri Lics aL each point. Lt is of 
some interesL t.o examine over a variety of operating con-
cLitioDs the characteristic of a turbojet engine having a 
given tmbine and compre sor. 
The performance characterist ics of the engine depend on 
the performance characteri tics of the particular compre' or, 
combu tion chamber, and tmbine chosen; the e ential 
trends, however, may be demonstrated by a consideration 
of everal illu trative case. The characteri tic of a typical 
turbine, centrifugal-Dow compressor, and axial-flow com-
pressor are sllown in figures 12 to 14 followed by plots (figs. 
15 and 16) of the performance characteri tic of two turbojet 
engine incorporating the e componenL, the fu' t eno'ine 
uLilizing Lbe centrifugal-flow compre . or and Lhe second 
uLili zing the axial-flow eompre SOl' . The chaNtCLeristic of 
Lhe componenLs d i cussed are pmely illustraLive and are 
no t to be interpreted a indica Live of the be I, performance 
obtainable. The eli russion is simplified by neglecting Lhe 
mas of fuel in evaluating the turbine ou tput and byassumino. 
the pressure drop tlu'ough the combu tion chamber propor-
tional to the combustion-chamber-inlet pre sure. The 
error introduced by the e implifications are too mall Lo 
influence the basic trends illustrated . In the computation 
of Lhe performance of t.he Lurbojet engine, the following 
parameters are assumed: 
Combu tion efficiency, '1 b------- ___ - - _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ O. 96 
Exhaust-nozzle velocity coefficient, C._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 97 
Lower heating value of fu el, h, Btu/lb ___ ____ .. ___ ____ _______ 18, 900 
The variation in E is taken into account in these calculations. 
Turbine charaeteristics .- Thc performance characteristic 
of a typical single-stage tm'bine of low reaction are shown 
in figure 12. The mass flow of ga through th turbine is 
pre ented in figme 12 (a) by a plot of It([g.J~I04 again t P4Ip5 .• 
at various values of the ratio of tmbine-blade peed to tur-
bine jet velocity ulVt • The turbine jet velocity V t i de-
fined as the theoretical jet velocity developed by a gas ex-
panding isentropically through the turbine nozzle from 
turbine-inlet total temperature and pressme to tUl'bin -
outlet static pressure. The values of the upper abscis a 
Vtl 84 corre ponding to the value of P41p5 .S are obtained 
from the velocity equation 
v = / 2JC T [1-CP5. s)~~~lJ 
t V P.g 4 P4 
The values of Lhe upper ordinate lvig V t/o4 are obtained 
from the product of Mg 84/04 and Vt! 84, For pressure 
ratio aero s the turbine greater than 2.5, the value of 
M g ~/04 is con tant (that i , choking occms at the tmbine 
nozzle). 
The tmbine total efficiency 7Jt is principally a function of 
the ratio of tmbine-blade speed to turbine jet velocity u/Vt 
II. //8., ft/sec 
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and to a lesser extent a function of the pressure ratio and 
Reynolds number. The relaL.ion between toLal efficiency, 
blad e-to-jet speed ratio, and press ure ratio is given in fig-
ure 12 (b) , the R eynolds number effect being omitted in this 
anaJysi. The turbine-shaf t effi ciency 1J ,.s, also shown in 
figure 12 (b), i defined as 
(6) 
In this defi nition the turbine is no t credited with the kinetic 
power COlTe ponding to t he a\'erage axial velocity of the gas 
at the turbin e outlet. In tIl e plot of ~7v: against ujV, in 
figure 12 (b) , the drect of 114/ [J 5.s is so s ligh t thaL only a in-
I -
I . 1 TI I ,t ' ,1J I, S d I T! . I ge curve IS SlOwn. .Ie a( olSulF,lln U I tare Inge-
valued function of each other. 
Compressor characteristics,- In compresso r practice it is 
convenient to denne the slip fac to)' IC as 
(7) 
Th e conventional presentation of p erformance cU l've for a 
typical tenll'ifugal-no\\' compresso r is given in figure ] 3 and 
for an ax ial-fl ow compresso r in fig ure ]4. The compre sol' 
pressure ratio ]12/PI , adiabatic effi ciency 1J" and slip facLor 
IC arc plotted against mass-fl ow fac'tor Jla ,rO.Jol for various 
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FIG UHE 14. - CharactC' l' isLics or axi al-no\,' com pressor. 
As th e tip speed of lhe centrifugal-flow compl'e or in-
crease (fig. 13) , both th e pre ure ratio and mass flow can be 
increased, however, Lhe compre SOl' efficiency decrease, At a 
given Lip speed , a reduct ion in mas flow by tlU'otLlino- the 
compre SOl' outleL result in an increase in pr sure ratio and 
efficiency to peak values. Stalling of the compressor accom-
panied by surging of the flow occurs at excessive thro ttling to 
th e po iLions indicaLed by the surge line. 
The characteristic curves for the axial-flow compre SOl' 
(fig. 14) are similar in trend to tho e for the centrifugal-flow 
compressor with the exceptions that high effi ciencies can be 
obtained at the high tip speeds; operation at a given hio-h tip 
speed is limited Lo a mu ch narrower range of mass flow; at a 
g iven tip peec! , press ure ratio and efficiency decrease more 
rapidly from Lhe optimum value \\'ith change in mass flow; 
and the value of Lhe slip factor I·e var ies appreciably [rom 
unity. 
The axial-flow compre SOl' hows less los in efficiency than 
the ce ntl'ifugal-f1ow compre SOl' wi th increase in pres m e 
raLio in the range of operation shown. The axial-flow com-
pressor ha the aclvanLage over Lhe single-stage centrifugal-
flow compressor in that it can be designed to maintain high 
over-all efficiency at any desired pres ure ratio by providing 
a ufficien t number of high-effi ciency stages. For the 
centrifugal-flo\\' compres 01', an increase in pressw'e ratio is 
obtained by an increase in tip speed and hence velocities at 
Lhe impeller exit, which a rc in the transoni.e and upel'sonic 
ranges, are evenLually involved. The problem arises of con-
verting efficiently these high velociLies into pressure in the 
clifl'usel' sec tion of Lhe compressor. 
- - - - - - - - --
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Matching turbine and compressor .- A compre or and a 
turbine selected for the engine have to be 0 matched that 
the mass-flow factor of the tmbine Nlg 04/04 is consistent 
with that of the compres 01' }'1",re;lol when the compressor is 
operating at its des ign point and the engine is operating at 
design tem1) eratures, flight speed, and altitude. The ma -
flow factor of the Lmbine beinO' a function of turbine-nozzle 
area nece sitates this area Lo be adjusted to give the des ired 
turbine mass-flow factor. 
The turbine, whose charac te ristics are presented in nO'ure 
12, i ah'eady matr,b e 1 with both the cen trifugal-flow and 
axial-flow compressor for a cl e ign-point temperature ratio 
T4/T! of 4.0. The size of the compre 01'S were specially 
chose n 0 that the sam e turbine co uld be matched with bo th 
compressor. The de ign point of each compres or was 
chosen at the maximum tip- peed factor U 1,(0;' and at a 
pre ure ratio permitt ing operation sufficiently far from the 
surge line to in ure stable operation over a wide range of 
condition oft the design point . For the cen tl'ifugal-flow 
compressor, the value of the de ign pressure ra tio is 4.1, and 
for the axial-flow compressor it is 3.3. 
The lines of con tant temperaLure raLio T41Tl foI' a matched 
compressor and t urbine set are included on the plots of figure 
13 and 14. The e Jines are obtained as follow: VVh n the 
difference between Nia and Jag is neglected, 
M a T.._P4 I TI Mg,/~ 
PI -PI -V T4 P4 
If l' represents- 'the ratio of the drop in combustion-chamber 




M a ,I8;= (1-1') P2 I TI Mg 0: 
01 PI -V T, 04 (8) 
At rotor speeds of the turbojet engine where choking of 
the flow at the turbine nozzle occurs, the value of M g ~/04 
becomes constant (for example, in the r egion of pres ure 
ratio P4/zh .• above 2.5 for the turbino a hown in fig . 12 (a)). 
When thi constant value of Mn/~/04 is sub tituted into 
equation (8) and a value i assumed for 1', it is possible to 
compute the value T4IT! for des ired design values of 1v1a 01 / 01 
and P2IPl' In the nonchoking wne, the value of }'1g~/04 is 
not so easily det~rmined and the more general method 
de cribed in appendix C is u cd. 
Engine with centrifugal-flow compressor.- In a tmbojet 
engine, the com pre or power is eq ual to the turbinc powcr ; 
hence from eq uation (6) and (7) 
(9) 
(The difference between Ma and M g has been neglected.) 
The factor B, which i the ratio of the compressor tip speed U 
to the turbine-blade peed u, is a constant for any given 
turuojet engine ; so equation (9) becomes 
KcB2=~ ( ~J7]t.S (10) 
Any value of K c thu determines the value of 7] t .• (~)2 and 
hence, from figme 12 (b), detcrmines the values of ulV t and 
nlso determines the values of 7]t and TI t .• when the effect of 
pre sur ratio acro s the turbine i neglected. A value of B 
equal to 1.275 wa cho en for tbe engine with a centl'ifugal-
flow compres or. For a com pre SOl' for which K c is nearly 
constant, the turbine operate at nearly constant blade-to-j et. 
speed rat io and hencc nearly con tant turbine efficiency OVCI' 
the entire operating range of the enginc. For example, over 
the operating raoO'e of the CC11 trifugal-fJow compressor und er 
eli eus ion, the value of the slip factor K c varie betwec n 0.80 
and 0.95. Th e corresponding turbin e total efficienc ies 
obtained from equation (10) and figure 12 (b) are shown 
plotted in fi O' ure 13 for two values of P4IPs.8' The value of 7]t 
is substant ially con tant over the en tire range of opera tion , 
a shown in fi gure 1:1 . 
At any given rotative speed and compressor-lok t tcmpera-
ture T! , incrca ing the combusLion-chamber-outlet tempera-
ture T4 is eq uivalent to tlu'ottling the comprc SOl'. This 
increase in T4 causcs an increase in compressor pre sure ratio 
and adiabatic efficiency until peak value arc reached. Ex-
cessive combus tion-chamber-outlet temperatme carrics oper-
ation pasL peak con Ii tions to surging. 
Operation at any point hown in figure 13 at given flight 
condition req uil'es a specific exhau t-nozzle area. Thus 
every point in figure 13 is a pos ible operating po int provided 
the t urboj et engine is equipped with a variablc-area exhfl.u t 
nozzle. 
vVhen Lhe engine i provide(l wiLh a flXecl-al'ea exhaust 
nozzle, then, for any given fl ight :Mach number, operation 
at anyone tip-speed factor UI ~ is limited to one value of 
P2IPI' For Lhe engine equipped with the components hown 
in figm'es 12 and 13, an exhau t-nozzle area of 1.42 square 
feet is required lor operation at the desiO'n conditions 
(P2IPI, 4.1 ; UI Oil 1600 Itl ec; T4 1TI , 4.0; and Y, 0.1 ) . 
}i igure 13 shows the lines of operation of the engine equipped 
with a fixed-area exhau t nozzle for va.lue of Yof 0 and 0.1. 
(The method u ed to determine these lines is described in 
appendix D. ) In the region of h igh rotative peeds, the 
jet velociLy become super onic 0 tha.t the exhaust nozzle 
is choked and the fixed-area. line for the value of Y merge 
into a single curve. For a fixed-area exhau t nozzle at any 
given value of Y and compres or-inlet temperature Til any 
change in the combu tion-chamber-outle t temperature T4 is 
accompanied hy variations in UI 81 and P2IPI' In the 
practical range of operation, an increase in T4 can only be 
obtained by incl'easiuO' tip peed and compressor pressure 
r atio. 
The tht·u t factor Flo!, the thl'llst-peJ'-unit-ma -rate-of-fl.il'-
flow factor FIMa,J8;, and the Lhl'ust- pecific-fuel-consumption 
factor lV/IF 8; of the 1mbojet engine plotted again t ma s-
flow factor 2'1I[a 8;101 in fi O'Ul'e 15 cone pond Lo the condition 
hown in figure 13 for values of Yof 0 and 0.1 (that is, flight 
Mach numbers of 0 and 0.707, l'especli,-ely). 'rhe value of 
Fiol and FIMa ,l8; incl'ea e appreciably with increase in 
T4I Tl • 
~------------------------------------------------------ --
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Al th e high tip c peeel s, FIJI f a {8; for cons lan t 7'4/'I\ decreases 
wiLL1 increase in U/,~. This errecl is a consequ ence oJ lhe 
r edu ction in co mpres or effi ciency tha t off d s th e efl'cc t of 
increased pre m c ratio \\" hen G/ "Ire; 1::; incl'ea eel. Th i 
effcct is more pronounced th e 10\\'c1' thc y aIlic of 1'417 '1, 
The thrus t fac to l' , whi ch i the prodllct of F jl\fa ,re; a nd 
.H a ,/8;. /01, i largely influenccd by lhe incrcase in m il. -flo\\' 
fnetor th a t accompani es the in el'ense in C/ ,~ . At th e Jli g-hel' 
valu es of 1'4/1'1, th e thrll st faclor continues to incl'easc wi th 
increas ing U/ ,~; a t inLermc(liat e values of 1'./1'1, th e t hrus t 
factor peaks at the hi gh er C/{8;, \\'hercas at th e 10\\'c rY[!luc!=' 
of 1'4/1\, th e thrust fac tol' is decreasing aL high "alu es of 
U/ ,18;. . E very point on fi g lll'e 15 i a po, sible operat ing 
point if th e engine is proyided \\'ith a variable-area exhau t 
nozzle. A line of ftxed-area-exhaust-nozzle opera tion is also 
Sh 0\\'11 in figure ] 5. 
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(a) )', 0 ( flight ~lach number, 0) . 
For an ('ngine with a llxecl-al'('a ('.\:h a ust nozzle, th e pecific 
fuel cons umption OY('1' th(' entire operating range of the engine 
is shown by th e clottecllines on ti le pecific-fuel-con ump tion 
plot in ngul' 15 . The poin t of minimum W,/F ,Ie;, ~orrc­
sponcling t o a ny value of F/K, T4/ T1 ' or Flo" gen erally 
doe not fall on a fixed-area line, The lV,/F 81 curves 
illusLra te this s ta tem ent for yalue of T 4/ T 1• Further ver ify-
ing this tatem ent for th e oth er quanti tie m entioned r equires 
locatin g lines of con tant UI,re; or Flo1 on th e specific-fuel-
co nsumption curv e . (The e lines were omiLted from Lh e plo t 
for clari Ly.) In order to ob tain th ese p oints of minimum 
specific fuel consumption , a variable-area exhaust nozzle is 
r equircd. 
A yari a.hle-area exhaus t nozzle nlso permits obLaining 
maximum F/o, wll en value of 1'4/T1 grea ter than 4.0 arc 
possibh' and the maximum C/...,!o;. is limi ted, 
In many cases for a given U/~, minimum vV,IF 8. 
OCC Ul'S at nn intermediate valu e of 1'4/1'1 evc n Lhough 1/ e and 
PZ/P1 are lcss n\. this in.Lcrmed iaLe T4/Tl th an at a higher 
1'4/T1' T hi occurrcncc hccomes evident if Jines of constant 
>;,2.4+" ,1. T. /T,, 2.5 ~4. i~), , Y 
, 3l.J" 1\ 
~ \ 
Z4DDf--f--~1 -+-+-+ __ i__ i~i~-4~7Lf-) '\~~~·;\~4.~°+-1 
I I 
(b) Y, 0.1 (night ~rach number, O.i07). 
FIGLRE 15.- l'orformsnce of ~urbojct engine with-ccntnfugal-Oow compressor. ( 7) b, 0.96; C" 0.97; h, 18,900 Btu/lb) 
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U/ 81 are plotted on the W,/F 81 curve of figure 15. The 
OCCUTrence of minimum specific fuel consumption at an inter-
mediate temperature wa anticipated from figure and 9. 
D eereasing the turbine-nozzle area (which reduees the ma -
flow factor ) shifts all temperature line (fig. 13) toward tbe 
surge line, and the T4/Tl value correspo nding to any point 
on the compre or curve, is reduced. This change in tmbine-
nozzle area enables an optimum TiV,/F 81 at any U/ 81 to 
be obtained becau e operation at the best combination of 
T4/TI, 71 c, and P2/Pl can be realized. 
Change in turbine-nozzle area can al 0 be used to improve 
the thrust factor at any desired engine operating con litions. 
From the foregoing discus ion, it is evident that in order 
to obtain the ultimate in either thrust or specific fuel co n-
sumption from a given engine, a variable-area turbine nozzl e 
as well as a variable-area exhaust nozzle arc necc sary. 
Engine with axial-flow compressor .- Figure 14 shows the 
p erformance characteri tics of the axial-flow compres or 
~ /.4 
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(a) Y,O (flight M ach number, 0). 
u ed in the second illustrative turbojet engine. At high tip 
speeds, because operation at any given tip speed is lim.ited 
to a much narrower range of ma s flow for the axial-flow 
than for the centrifugal-flow compressor, tbe turbine-flow 
area mu t be desio'ned with greater accuracy for the axial-
flow than for the centrifugal-flo,,, compre SOl' to obtain a 
propel' match of turbine and compressor characteri tics at 
the design point. 
The variation of Lhe factor K c is much greaLer for the 
axial-flow than for the centrifugal-flow compre sor. At the 
high tip speeds, however, the variation in K c for the axial-
flow compre or is sufficiently limited in the practical oper-
ating range to provide nearly constant turbine effi ciency. 
The turbine total efficiency curve in fiO' ure 14 were obtained 
from figure 12 and equation (10) and pertain to a turbojet 
engine incol'poratinO' the tW'bine and the axial-flow compl'es-
01' characterized by the data in figures 12 and 14, re pec-
tively, A value of B equal to 0,97 wa chosen for the engine 
with an axial-flow compressor. 
The lines of constant T4/ Tl for this engine were computed 
in the manner described in appendLx C from the data of 
figures 12 and 14. The line for an illustrative fixed-area 
exhau t nozzle An of 1.03 squar fee t arc also hown . 
The values of F/oI , F/Ma,/e;, and W,/F,/e; that are shown 
-.; 1600 i1' Y 35 
i: 1 l,/ r/ /\ ~ --1 
-I: 4. 517 V' :' ~ 3.0 ~ I 200 7f~ v !J v 990+-
1-1--- 713 , ,,- ,1 'j , 1 
~ 800 544,· ;Y/~ V , -Fixed A n 
.396;0 r/ >' ~/ '_ , I 
" ' ,'7 I \ I _ 25-1--1--
/ ',v v \, --' 881 
400 I'\: V ~ J.-- \ , 
!-- i.- - P - ~? (b) 
°4L-~, 6~l-,~8~-1.~0~-I.~,2~~/'4L-L-/.6~ 
Ma VB-;/6" slugs/sec 
(b) Y, 0,1 (flight Mach number, 0,707) , 
FIGURE 16.- Performance of tur bojet engine with axial·flow compressor. (1} b, 0.96; C" 0.97; h, J ,900 Dtu/lb) 
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in fi.gure 16 for lh(' turbojet engine correspond lo lhe dala 
of figure ]4. The minimum yaille of the specific-[ucl-
cons umpl ion faclor in figu rc 16 (a) is 0 blaineci at u T4/T, value 
of 3.0 and in figure ]6 (h) nt a T,/T, value of :~.5. In hoth 
cases, minimum spccific fud consumption occurs nt the 
highest lip-speed faetor shOIl"n. TJlC fact that comprcssor 
effi.cien("'y cioe not fall oD' ,,·ith in("l"l'a. e in tip spel'd in Lhe 
range sho\\"n contributes to the O(,("lIITenCe of minimum 
W,/Y,/O, aL high U;."rO, . 
For a turbojct cllginc \I·itll a nxrd-arcn ('x llilust nozzle 
operating at a cO lls tant flight '\[ ach number (constant yulu e 
of j '), fLg ul"es 1:3 and 1.5 or 14 ancl]6 indi cate tllilL the facLors 
F/oI, J{",'OI /OI ) F/.l{" , 0, ) T4 /T ,) and H"f/F-/OI plott ed against 
C/ \ 01 should H ' ult in ingiP CUIYl'S rega rcill's of th e altitucie 
of operation (that i ) rcgardless of ambienl press ure ancl 
Lemperatu rc) . TIH'. e s ingl e ("lIn'cs OCClII" ill praelice for all 
faclors ('xc('])t thl' spcciflc-fuel-cons umption fador. In Lhis 
ca e, lhc ass umpt ions of a ("onstanl co muu lion effieil' l"H'} 
and a co ns tant s])('cific henl of ga c. ciuring co mhustion for 
a gi,"cn T,/ T1 thaI arc r equircd for such co rn'latioll are not 
yalici in actual operalion. 
Thc performance of th e tll"O illu s trntil"c Lurbojct enginc;:; 
presrnt ed hcrein is not inciicati\"e of the bes t j)CI"l'ormance 
obtainablr lI"jth thi s t~"PC of engine bl'cause no l1ttempt lIas 
mad e to pick components " 'ith optimum chnract('l"istics. 
The purpose of tile di sC LI ss ion of thl'se illu s tratil"C engine. is 
primarily to proy ide sO l11 e insight into the mannel" in lI"hi cb 
tile perfol"lllllnce chnracteris t ics of l il e componellts influenced 
Lite performancc of tile engine. and so me unciCl"s tanciing of the 
basic charactrrist ics anci limitat ions o r tile tLirbojet engine . 
CONCLUSIO S 
For a s0ries of turbojel cngines in which the appropriafe 
comprc so r and tlll·hine are used for giyen operating con-
dit ions, I he foll owing- conclusions may bc drawn: 
1. An increase in combustion-c ha.mbcr-out let temrerature 
cnllses an. increase in. thru . l. An optimum temperature 
cxist s, however, at \1"iJich minimum spec if1c fuel consumption 
is obtllined. Thi s temperatUl"e fot' minimum spccific fuel 
consumption is at ome condilion less tha.n tile temprratul'e 
lilllit imposed by st reng-th-lcmperature cil a racter i tics of the 
materials of cll rrcnL t urbojct engi nes. 
2 . .\[aximum tlu'us t prr uni t mass ra te of air no\\' occurs aL 
a lo\\"cr compres or pressure ra.tio than minimum specific fuel 
co nsu mption . 
For 11 turbojrt engin e lI' ith a ginn se t of matched com-
ponent s. t he following conclusions may be clrn.I\'[): 
1. Tile tllrbin c ert'iciency remains su b t<lnlially at the 
cle. ign val uc e\'en \I"iten the engin!' opcrati ng condit ions vary 
apPl"ecinbly from their drs ign yalues. 
2. At n gi\"cn fli ghL pced :1l1d altitude, a f-ixed-(\.rell exhaust 
nozzle limits engine opel"n,tion to a fixed relation beL,,"een 
mta.tiw pecci li nd combustion-cliambel"-outleL temperatUl"e. 
:3. The usc of a yarinble-area exhau t nozzle permits 
r ngine ope rati on on1" a lI"id e range of engine rotative peeds 
f01" eac h combustion-chambcr-outlct Lemperature. TIle u e 
of tili s type nozzle , as cont rasted with the fixed-area nozzle, 
tliliS permit::; independent adjustmenL of Lhe engine ro Lative 
speed and the cOlllbuslion-chambcl'-ou tlet tcmperature Lo 
obtain 101\"er specific fuel consumption oycr a range of thrust 
\"ltlue~. 
, \.JRCH.\FT E:\C I XE H ESEARCI-I L~\llOIl .\TOIlY, 
X .\TlO :\ .\L ADVIS ORY COilDll'l "l'EE Fon AERO:\:\Vl' l C:S, 
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APPENDIX A 
EQUATIONS FOR PERFORMANCE CHARTS 
In addition to those symbols prcyiously dcfincd, the 
following ymbols arc u cd in these equations : 
cp average pecific h eat at constant prc sure of ga 'es 





This term, when used with tempcrature change 
during combustion, is used to determine fuel con-
sumption. 
Ra gas con tant of air, 1716 ft-lb /(slug) (OF) 
( P2) =['T/ C'T/ t~ T4 (_1 )2J2(YO-0 PI ref To l + Y (B66) 
Rg gas con tant of exhaust gas, ft-lb/ ( lug) (OF) 
W". id eal work for adiabatic proce , It-lb/ lug 
(The equation number corre pond to those in the deriva-




. / 1 ( /519) Flight Mach number= -V ('Ya - 1)J cp • a519 V0-V Yo (E72) 
Figure 3 (a) : 
(B45) 
Figure 3 (b): 
(B46) 
Figure 3 (c): 
(B 52) 
where values of vVth /RgT4 arc obtained from reference . 
Figure 5 (n): 
~2JCp.a519 ['T/ C77 t~ ~: -(X'+L~')~'T/C'T/ t ~ ~:+lJ+5~: V o2 
1'(J- i 
where X' is equal to (X) Yo 
Figure 5 (b): 
Figure 6: 
H 2= cp •aTo(1+ Y +Z) 
The T2 corre poneling to the enthalpy Hz 
reference 6. 
Figure 7: 
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APPENDIX B 
DERIVATION OF PERFORMANCE EQUATIO S AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPR ESSIO S 
From Lhe momentum eq uation, Lhe net jet thrust ,,·h en the 
efl'ect of mass of acld('d fu el is neglecLed is 
(BIa) 
550 P t (B4) 
ancl when Lh e mass of added fuel is included 
The lhrLl t horsepo\\,er developed by the jet is 
FVo 
thp = 550 
(BIb) 
(B2) 
For simplificaLion, the e[l'ect of added fuel is neglected by 
dropping Lhe term 1 in eq uation (B4) , The effect of the 
presence of fuel on jet yelocily TT] can be taken into account 
in lhe su bseq uent equations and in the charts for Vj by 
using, for lhe value of 1Jt, the product of the t1.1 rbine efficiency 
l1t and (1 + 1 ) inasmuch as the quantities l1t and 1 app ear 
only a ll10 product 1/ t(1+1 ) in equation (B4) , Now 
By definition, the turbine Lotal effi ciency is (B 5) 
(B 3) and wheD the last term is expanded into a ser ies 
(B6) 
The jet velocity (",hen the efreoL of reheat due to turbine 
10 se , which occurs in the further expan ion of the O'ases 
from turbine-ouLlet sLaLic press ure Lo ambi en t-air pres ure, 
is llegl('cled) is giYell by 
for small Llpz. B eca Ll e only enough turbine power is removed 
P2 
to drive t he compressor 
(B7) 
When equations (BS), (B6), and (B7) arc sub tituted into eq nation (B4) 
V =C~2JC T [ 1 _ (PO)~~~ lJ_2JC T (Po)~I~~ I('rg- I) ~P2 _ 550Pc 





: ) ~~~] 
J{ 





When equations (B9 ) and (BIO) are u ed in equation (BS) 
(Bll) V = c ~2JC T [I_(PO)~~~lJ J{_2JC T ('J2.Q)~:~ 1('Ya- I)~P2 J{,_550 Pc 
j" p.a 4 p v,a 4 2) 11 1 
2 2 'Ya 2 - ]0.;1 2 a1/t 
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The total temperature at the compres or inlet (which is 
equal to the total temperature of the inlet air) is 
(BI2) 
The ideal tagnation pres ure PI,t corre ponding to this 









The compressor- haft horsepower expressed as a function 
of compressor-inlet temperature and pressure ratio is 
where the specific heats of air during the com pre sion process 
are assumed constant. Becau e of this a sumption, the 
value of the compre or-shaft hoI' epower calculated from 
equation (B17) for a given pressure ratio, inlet temperatur , 
and efficiency is slightly greater than the actual compre SOl' 
power. The deviation increa es with increasing pressure 
ratio and inl t temperature. For value of TI up to 550 0 R 
and P2/PI up to 40, the maximum error in compre or work 
is about I percent. 
D efine 
(BI ) 
so that substituting equations (B15) and (B17) into equa-





7JGZ = (l+ Y) [~) 1'~~1 -1 ] 
1'. 
PI= PI ,t_ t1pa PI 
Po Po PI Po 
1'. 





Equation (B20) and (B24) are combined so that 
Therefore 
Expand 










When equations (BI8), (B25), (B26) , and (B27) are used in equation (Bll) 
The term involving the product of the pI' ssure-drop ratios t1Pa t1P2 can be neglected, so that equation (B2 ) becomes 
PI P2 
~----------------------------------------------------------- ------
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The [ac lot'E is defined by the equal ion 
(B 30) 
from which 
·When equalions (B 30) and (B14) are substitu ted into 
eq uation (BIll.) 
FUE l. CONSUMPTION 
The expression for the fuel-air-ra tio factor lo obtain a rise 
in Lotal t emperature in the combus tion ch amber from Tz to 
T4 is 
where yaille of cp are determined from refer en ce 7. 
From th e COllSeryat ion of energy 
II I·T +V/ + --0 P c 2= 1 0 2J bo J..1aJ 
(B 33) 
(B 34) 
whcrc IIz is thc cnthalpy of thc a ir corresponding Lo the 
compres or-outlet total tcmperature T2 in BLu p CI" sl ug. 
(Zero enthalpy is arbitrarily fixed at absolute zero tempera-
lure.) The symbol IIo is thc enthalpy of a il" correspond ing 
to the ambient-air tcmperatul"c To in Btu pCl" slug and is 
given by 
(B35) 
If cq uations (D35), (B 14), and (Bl ) arc lIsed in cquation (B 34) 
(B 36) 
N 0"- Tz is a func tion only of II2 
(B 37) 
and thc T2 corrcsponding to thc enthalpy II2 IS obtained 
from reference 6. 
PR ESSU R E R ATIO FO R O PTIM UM T HR UST PER UN I T MASS R ATE OF AIR 
FLO W 
For a g iven 1 '0' To, T4 , Ti c, Ti t, and C D, ancl neglecting the 
change in E due to a ch angc in Ti cZ , the maximum thrust p er 
ullit mas rate of air flo\\' with respect to compresso r powel' 
input (o r press ul"e ratio) is obtained from cqua tion (B 32) 
when 
(B 3 ) 
from which 
(B 39) 
(Thc term ( Ti cZ ),e! is lI scd to dcsignatc the valuc of Ti cZ for 
which F/l\1" as given by equation (B 32) is a maximum.) 




J ET VELOCITY A D TH R UST PE R UNI T MASS HAT E OF Am FLOW I N T E RMS OF FACTO R X ' 
When equation (B41 ) is used in equat ion (B 30) 
j (X'~ T4 ) - -- Ti cTi IE r - 1 --yj_~2JCp,a To T4 _ To -X'~ T4+1+'IT C - Ti c7) tE To ~ T . Ti cTi ,E T. .L D Ti cTi t 0 /(' 4 0 
./ Ti cTi IETo 
so that 
which when using equation (B14) can also bc written as 
1, l Ti cTi lfil1) I J ~ g[ T, (v' ]) I T4+ ] 15 19 V 2 rv ('/ To =-y 2 cp.ao ] Ti cTi IE To - ./l.. + .X' -y Ti cTi ,€ T~ 1. T To 0 




.. - -- - - - - ---------------------________ ---J 
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EVALUATION OF CO RRE CTION FACTOR E 




When equations (B45) and (B46) are substituted into 
eq uation (B31) E= [{ - l{a - l{ ' b (B47) 
The terms l{ and l{' are close Lo unity in valuc, w'hcl'cas 
the valuc of a and bare smn,ll in compari on with unit,y; 
therefore, only a very mall elTOl' is in lroduced by letting 
E= l{- a - b (B4 ) 




N ow, from-equation (B9) and reference 8 
'WIll 
[{= R gT4 R g 
(~) [1-(Po)"~~ IJ Ra 
'Ya-l 1)2 
(B5l) 
where the value of -VV". /Rg T4 are obtn,ined from reference 
These value [correspond to the temperature T4 and 
pre sure ratio P2/PO' Therefore, 
(B52) 
CORRE CT[QN FOR REHEAT ACCOMPANYING IRREVERSI BILITY I N 
TURBINE 
The actual jet velocity including reh at in the turbine is 
o-iven by the equation 
6~:- V/=2Jc p ,gT5,s [l-(p~: ) "~:] (B53) 
The tatie ga temperature at Lh e turbine outlet iTs,s, 
Jhom equation (B53) the following equation in terms of 
differentials i obtained: 
[ ".-IJ 2Vj , Po --:;; 0 2 ,dVj =2Jcp,g 1-(-.-) dT5,s 
• P o,s 
When equation (B53) is used in equation (B54), 
2Vj dV _ (Vi _ V 2) dTs, s 
0.2 j- 0 .2 S T5,s 
(B54) 
CE55) 
The independent variable is Ts.s, therefore 
6.Ts. s=dTs,. 
For small value of 6.Ts ,s 
(B56) 
If thesc exp ressions for dTs, s and dV; are u ed in equation 
(B55) I 
(B57) 
The amount of reheat t:,.Ts,s is equal to 
(B58) 
wherea the static gas temperature at the turbine outlet 
T - T _ 550Pt 
S,8- 4 MaJCp,g (B 59) 
In equations (B58) and (B59), the effect of added fuel on 
gas flow thrOlwh the turbine i neglected (that is, Ma = M g). 
When equations (B7) , (BI4), and (BI8) are u ed in equa-
tions (B58) and (B59), 
t:,.T = T, Z (CP•a) ( 1-1) 
S,8 0 C.".g '1/ t (E60) 
T, = T - T Z (C .",a)_ VS
2 T. Y Cp.a 
'o .s 4 0 Cp •g V o2 0 C.",g (B61) 
and when equation (B60) and (B6l) are ub tituted into 
eq uation (B57), 
(B62) 
or 
~ [ l - (~)](~-l) 
_T4 c.",g_ l_ Vs2y 
ToZ C.",a V o2Z 
(B63) 
Th V 52Y t . h d . . II . , e V
o
2Z 'erm 111 t e enomll1ator IS sma 111 companson 
with T,TZ4 c.",g_l and can be neglected, resulting in 
o C.",a 
(B64) 
DERJVATIO OF M ISCELLANEOUS EXPRES 10 ' 
(a) The rcierenee pressure ratio (Pz/Pl )re/ COITe poneling to 
any values of Yand of ('1/ cZ )ref from equation (B20) i 
(B65) 
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or ubstituting equation (B39) in equation (B65) givc 
1'. (f2) - [ T4 ( 1 )2J 2(1', -1) - - 1J1J I~ --11 ref C To l+Y (B66) 
(b) From cq uations (B40), (B20) , and (B65) it is scen that 
(B67) 
or defining the factor X as 
1',-1 
X =(X') (B6 ) 
thcn 
(B69) 
(c) The idcal ram prcs ure ratio given by cquation (B13) 
can be rewTittcn as 
1', 
PI ,; Pl+/::"Prt [1+ 1 (Vo /519)2J1'.-1 (B70) 
Po Po 2Jc p ,a519 -y To 
(d) The flight Mach numbm' i 
V o (B71) Flight Mach numbcr 
..j'YaRaTo 
=~ ('Ya-1) ~Cp ,a519 ( Vo~5;:) (B72) 
or when cquation (B14) is used in equation (B72), 
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APPENDIX C 
METHOD F OR DETERM INI G CONSTANT T./ T I OPERATING LINES OF MATCHED SET OF T URBOJET COMPONENTS 
The procedure for plotting lines of constant T. /TI on 
-compressor-characteristic Cill'ves, a in figure 13, for a given 
turbojet engine is as follow : 
EquaLion (9) may be written 
(01) 
When T4 /TI i eliminated between equations (8) and (01), 
,1Ke(Ma ,;e;) ~= (1_r)P21\!JgVt l "I t,s (02) 
01 ,101 PI 04 -V 2 
The method of using equaLion (02) 1,0 obtain constant 
T4/T I lines i illustrated for Lhe Lurboj et engine with a 
centrifugal-flow compl'es or. 
1. A point on figure 13 i elected at a value of UI-lit and 
of P2/PI for which the value of T4/TI is de ired. 
2 . The corresponding values of Ala 01/ 01, [{e, and an 
approximate value of "It arc read from figme 13. 
3, An approximate value of "It ,s from figure 12 (b) Lhat 
corre ponds to the approximaLe value of "I t is used to compute 
an approxin1ate value of u/V t from equation (10) . 
4. For a given value of r, the approximate value of 
Mg V t/04 is computed from equation (02). 
5. The value of Vt! .,,18;., corresponding to the values of 
M g V t/04 and u/V t previou ly obtained, and the value of 
Mg 04/04 are read from figure 12 (a). 
6. From equation (8), T./TI is compu ted. This value is a 
first approximation and in most cases is sufficiently accurate. 
7. In order to evaluate a second approximation of T4/TJ, 
a new value of u/Vt is computed from the identity 
. From figme 12 (b), a new value of "I t .• i determined 
from the n ew value of u/V t and the value of P./Ps,. cor1'e-
ponding to the previous value of Vt! ~ as de termined in 
step 5. 
9. teps 4, 5, and 6 are repeated. 
In order to illustrate this procedme, the temperature ratio 
corresponding to a point on the centrifugal-flow-compres 01'-
characteristic curve is evaluated. For the tmbojet engine 
with a centrifugal-flow compressor, a compres ol'- tip-speed to 
tmbine-blade-speed ratio B of 1.275 is u ed. 
1. The point at U/ ,1e; of 1600 (ft/sec) and P2/PJ of 4.0 is 
selected. 
2. Oorresponding to (,his point, Ala,;e;/ol i 2.0 (slug/sec), 
K c is 0.945, and the approximate "I t is 0.85. 
3. The COITe ponding "I t,s (from fig. 12 (b» i o. 0 and the 
value of u/v, evaluated from equation (1 0) is 0.51. 
4. For a value of r of 0.05, the value of M g V,/04 i 1295 
(( lug) (ft)/sec2) , as determined from equation (02) . 
5, Oorresponding to the values of Mg V, /04 and u/V" 
values of V,/ 0, of 1295 (ft/ ec), Mg,l~/04 of 1.0 (slug/sec) , 
and P,!rJ5,S of 2.92 ar e obtained from figure 12 (a) . 
6. A value of T./TJ of 3.61 is obtained using equation (8) . 
This is the first approximation. 
7. From the identity 
a value of u/V t of 0.51 i obtained. 
. At thi value of u/Vt in figure 12 (b), values of "It of 
O. 5 and "I t ,8 of O. 0 are obtained, which are the same as the 
values determined in teps 2 and 3 ; therefore no further 
approximation are necessary. 
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APPENDIX D 
METHOD FOR DETERMINI NG FIXED-EXHAUST- OZZLE-AREA OPERATING 11 ES OF MATCHED SET OF T RBOJET 
COMPONE TS 
U eful equations for deLermining Lhe values of 
parameters needed in this m eLhod arc a fo11o\\-
V j = 0 / 2JC 519 [ 1_(~) !!)'~ lJ 




Ps total pressure at turbine ouLlet, lb/sq it absolute 
The mass flo\\' tlu'ough the exhaust-nozzle area is e::\.'pressed 
as 
where 
Ps stagnation density aL turbine ou tlet, slug/cu it 
Thus 
Equation (D2a) is usecl unt il til ' crit ical pre sure raLio is 
reached . The yalu e of JI.~gnfs remains con tanL th ereafter as 
Po/p; becomes less t.han th e critica l press uJ'(' ratio. The 
rna -(low-per-unit-arca facior for critical flol\- i 
From energy co nsid erations 
from which 
l' - 1' _'Y/l.SV? 
s- 4 2JCp.g 
OS_ I_ 'Y/ l.S (Ji)2 
B. - 2Jcp . g5 19, ~ 
The j et-vdoc i t.y fneLor 
v; F _+ V. 
, '8.,= Ma 01 ..fit 
(D2b) 
(D 3) 
which , when using equation (BI4) and equat ion (15), becomes 
v _~+ I')J - 9 (~) 
';8;- Jl.I a-Y8; -y - Cp.ab i 1 + Y (D4) 
The pl'oced ure for determining the design-poin L exha u t-
nozzle area and the locus of tbe .fixed-exhaust-nozzle-area 
curve is outlined in the next section and illustrated for the 
case of a turbojeL engine wiLh a centrifugal-flow compressor 
operating at a valu e of Y of 0.1. 
DETE RM I :\'ATION OF DESTGN EXHA T-NOZZLE AREA 
'~-h e n an enginc is equipprcl I\' ith a fixed-area exhaus t 
nozzle, th e size of th e nozzle area used i generally that 
required for eno- in e operation at the design point. This de-
sign exhaust-nozzle area is determin ed as follows: 
1. Value corre ponding to the desired design poin t for 
P2/Pl , U/ ,Ie:, 1'4/ 1'1' JI.([a ,ie;/OI , K C) and an approximate value 
of 'Y/l are read from figure 13 , and F jJl.1a, 81 is l' ad from 
figure 15 (b). 
2. Th e approximate valuc of 'Y/ ,.S from figure 12 (b) that 
co rrespo nds to th e approximate value of 'Y/ l i used to com-
pute a n approximate valu e of u j V l from eq uation (10) . 
3. For a give n value of the ratio of comb ustion-chamber 
pressul'r drop to ('ombust ion-ciJ amb('l'-inleL press ure 7', the 
approximat(' \'alue of JIg V ,/Ol i com pu ted from cq uation (02). 
4. The valu e of Y./ -.,'~, cOlTesponding to values of 
M g V,!04 and u!V, previously obtained, is r ead from figure 12 (a) . 
5. The value of Y./. '04 is used in equation (D 3) to calcu-
late OS/04' 
G. Using th e values of F /ll1a ,Ie; and Y in equation (D4) 
gives ~h/O~. 
7. From t he identity 
V/.[6; is calculaLed. sing this yalue in equation (Dl) d e-
termines Po/Ps. 
8. Using th e value of Po/Ps in equat ion (D2a) gives },~::: . 
If the value of Po/Ps is less than th e cri t ical pressure ratio, 
then t he same value of MAg o~ as occur at Lhe criLi cal pres-
n 0 
. ' d 'rho ' t' I 1 f .Mg ,!O~. obtal'n ed ure ratio IS usc . IS Cl'l Ica va ue 0 - 1 ' 1 
./: " U5 
from equation (D2b). 
9. With a ram pre sure loss assumed, the value of PI /PO is 
dete rmin ed from the value of Yand equation (B16). 
10. The va luo of A n is then calculated from the identity 
- --- _ ._ -- - - -- - -- -----,....- -
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DETERMJ ATJON OF FlXEO-EXHAUST-NOZZLE_AREA CURVE 
Once the design area has been found, the operational 
points of the engine wi th the :fix d-exhaus t-nozzle area A n 
have to be determined at other rot ational speed. At any 
given Uj-lo:" the exhaust-nozzle area required for several 
opera ting points ar e determined hy the method just outlined . 
The operating point corresponding t·o the design A n a t a 
given Uj-lo:, i then determined by in terpola tion. Tbi 
proce s is repeated for a sufficien t range of values of Uj 01 
and the line of fixed A n i located. The difference between 
]vIa and M g was neglected in this procedure. 
In order to obtain the operating line of :fixed A n for ano ther 
flight speed, the procedure is repea ted u ing the new value 
for Y . 
In order to ilJustrate th e m ethod, the exhaust-nozzle area 
for the engine with a cen trifugal-flow compl'e SOl' is evaluated 
for a des ign value of Y of 0.1 as follows: 
1. FJ'om fi gure 13, design-point con di tions are: PZ/Pl, 4.12 ; 
T4/T1, 4.0 ; Ma 01/01, 1.96 ( lug/sec) ; K c, 0.91; U/ O~, 1600 
(f t/ ec); T} t, O. 5; and from :figure 15 (b) the corresponding 
FjMa O~ i 1272 (lb/(slugjsec)) . 
2. Corresponding to T} t of O. 5, a value of T} t. s of O. 0 is 
ob tain ed from fi gure 12 (b). A value of u/V t of 0. 52 IS 
evalu ated from equation (10) . 
3. For a value of l' of 0.05, t he value of M g V t/04 evaluated 
from equation (C2) is 1209 (( lug) (ft)/sec2). 
4. From figme 12 (a), corresponding to this value of 
M g V t/04, the valucs of V t/ .-/04 of 1209 (H/sec) and P4/P5. s of 
2.50 arc obtained. The P4/P;. s value indicates that the flow 
through the t urbine ionic. 
5. A value of Cp • g of .6 (Btu/( lug) (O F» i as urn d ; 
then from equation (D 3), the value of 0;/04 of O. 31 is 
ob tained. 
6. Value of FjMa ,Ie; and Y u ed in equation (D4) result 
in a value of V,/ 01 of 2025 (ft / ec). 
7. A value of V,/C. 05 of 1142 (ft/sec) is determined 
from the values of V,/-Io;, 0;/04, and T4/T1, and a value of C. 
chosen as 0.97. Corre ponding to this value of Vi/C. 05, 
the P5/PO determin d from equat ion (D1) is 2.25 , which i 
greater than critical press ure ratio indicating that the flow 
through the exhau t nozzle is sonic. 
. From equation (D2b) and value of 'Y of 1.35 and RK 
of 1720 (ft-lb /(slug)(OF)), the cri tical M g 8;,/Ano; of 1.516 
((slug/sec) /sq ft) is determined. 
9. The ideal ram pres ure ratio Pl.t/PO, ob tained u .ing the 
value of Y in equation (B16), is 1.396. With an inlet-duct 
pressurc 10 !::"Pd/PO of 0.04 a umed, then pI/po is 1.356. 
10. From the ident ity 
a value of An of 1.42 square feet i obtained. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) a re shown by arrows 
I 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL _______ X LateraL __ ___ ________ Y N ormaL __ _________ __ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 






X Rolling _____ __ 
y Pitching ______ 










Positive Designa- Sym- (oompo- I A 1a direction tion bol nent along ngu r 
axis) 
Y---->Z Roll ________ q, u p 
Z---->X PitciL ______ () v q 
X----+Y Yaw ___ ____ if; W T 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 












Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 
pn 






Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D6 
pn 
5/~ Speed-power coefficient=-y ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-1(2:rn) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 It 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
